
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

  

PENTHOUSE  

ZORA 

 

3 BEDROOMS/ 2 BATHROOMS 
 

MATTERHORN VIEW  
 

FLAT ACCESS WITH 
ELEVATOR/LIFT ACCESS 

 

UNDERGROUND GARAGE FOR 
DROP-OFF AND PICK UP ON 

ARRIVAL 
 

WOOD-BURNINNG FIREPLACE IN 
THE LIVING ROOM 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
3 double bedrooms/2 bathrooms 

 
Bedroom 1, doublebed, shared bathroom 

Bedroom 2, double or twin beds, shared bathroom 

Bedroom 3, double or twin beds, shared bathroom 

 

2 shared bathrooms - Washing machine and tumble dryer 

 

 

Zermatt luxury self catered Penthouse Zora is a very spacious 

(180 m2) penthouse on the top floor (with lift access) of a 

recent chalet with an unmatched view over the Zermatt 

village rooftops dominated by the Matterhorn. 

The ski chalet apartment is situated in the Spiss area of 
Zermatt at the head of the village. The train station and the 
Sunnegga Express base lift are both a five minute walk away. 
There is a bus stop just outside the building. 

Situated in Haus Jaspis close to the main street it is almost a 
mirror image of the adjacent Zora penthouse 

It sleeps 6 in 3 double bedrooms and has two large 
bathrooms. All three bedrooms can be configured with 
double or twin beds. 

Zora combines modern luxury with an Alpine feel. All the 
ceilings are wooden-beamed, their sloping aspect giving a 
cosy feel, while their double height in the living room 
provides the luxury of spaciousness. The tall south-facing 
windows are floor to ceiling giving you a permanent 
panorama, both night and day, over the twinkling village and 
its majestic mountains. 

A superbly equipped modern designer kitchen is open plan, 
giving onto the dining area with its big wooden table and 
generous seating. The large living area has a wide wood 
burning fireplace, leather sofas and subtle lighting. All these 
spaces give onto a wide south-facing balcony with unmatched 
views of Zermatt. 

The 3 bedrooms have wood-beamed sloping ceilings, they are 
large and cosy with beautiful wooden ceilings. One bathroom 
has a jacuzzi bath, shower and WC; while the other features a 
large shower and WC. 

 



Concierge Services: Arrival in Zermatt, Resort Care, Transfers, Equipment rental, Ski school and guides, 
Restaurants, Child care, Health & Beauty and more.. 

 

Offered on a Self-Catered basis with Concierge Services 

Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities 

Bed linen, towels, guest amenities on arrival 

Welcome and assistance from the staff pre-arrival 

In resort assistance from the concierge team 

Transfer to and from chalet from Zermatt train station on 

arrival and departure day* 

Welcome basket* 

Cleaning on departure 

Daily cleaning and linen/towel change on request 

Free access to high-speed wireless internet 

*when booking more than 5 days 
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